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SUMMARY 
 
The preservation of animal and human tissues and cells usually are made with fixative 
solutions/fixative mixtures or by cryopreservation with liquid nitrogen. The new methods 
applied in life science laboratories are faced with some problems concerning the temperature 
conditions and sometimes sample contamination. For a rapid and non-destructive preservation 
of histological samples there are some methods as: using low temperatures but not below       
–130oC for liquid nitrogen; reduction of water content activity; addition of chemical 
protectants (Wolfinbarger L., 1998). Cells and tissues of more evaluated eukaryotic organisms 
(embryos, cultured cells and tissues, sperm, umbilical cord blood, bone marrow etc.) are 
usually preserved in liquid nitrogen or in automatic freezers for special cryogenic storage 
(Areman E. et al., 1990). It was noted that as long the water activity exists in cells, the 
biological and chemical activities could persist, but below –130oC temperature all these ones 
stops, so the preservation is considered to be complete. We observed that at –97oC 
temperature the preservation of histological samples (liver, kidney, muscle, bone marrow) 
was satisfactory. 
Sometimes, not only the liquid nitrogen but also the other fixative solutions can be 
mediators for pathogenic microorganism transmission (viruses, fungi, bacteria, animal/human 
transformed ill cells). In case of liquid nitrogen was observed that contamination (with 
Aspergillum sp., Bacillus sp.) could occur when atmosphere within submersed screw-cap tube 
suffers condensation and forms vacuum that attract in the contaminated liquid nitrogen 
(Fountain D. et al., 1995). In our experiment we do not find any pathogenic contamination. 
All these aspects can be partially resolved using freezer systems known as auto-
cascade freezer that sustains low temperatures for long-term biological samples’ storage 
(Wolfinbarger L. et al., 1992).  
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